Tuesday, May 12, 2020

FEMA Information Posted for AEA Members
Bernie Bujak of SMRSA has forwarded a collection of useful FEMA documents
that will be posted on the AEA website. They describe protective measure eligible
for FEMA support, a list of training webinars being held this week, and submission
for various equipment and personnel-related expenses. Bernie will be discussing the
forms on the AEA check in call Wednesday, May 13 at 9 a.m.

ZOOM Check-in Meeting Tomorrow
Wednesday, May 13, 2020
9:00 am
To participate, you must email Karen (karen@aeanj.org) to RSVP. For security, we are
asking you to RSVP for every Zoom meeting. When you RSVP, you will be sent the
meeting information, including the link, the ID number and the password.
If you have specific agenda items to discuss, send them to me as well, and we will
include them in the general check-in discussion.
Be well.

Complimentary Webinar
Air Permitting & Compliance Topics in NJ
Hosted by Trinity Consultants
Wednesday, May 13, 2020
1:00 pm EST/EDT

Trinity Consultants invites you to join them for this complimentary webinar in
which they will provide important updates on air permitting and compliance topics in

New Jersey. They will also provide a perspective and guidance on some best
practices to minimize potential risk of non-compliance during these uncertain times.
A brief federal regulatory update will also be provided. Register at this link.

AEA Members: Share This Message About
Keeping Wipes Out of the Pipes!
To assist members during the COVID19 emergency, AEA has made available its
second public information video. This video reminds the public of "best practices" when it
comes to wipes. It asks the public to make sure they don't flush wipes and instead to put
them into the trash. Please follow the link to view or watch below. Feel free to mention this
in your social media, post on your website, and let your boards and staff know it is
available.

Keep Wipes Out of the Pipes_

News Links
We gather industry news from throughout the state so you don't have to! Explore the
following headlines and more at this news link
The Road Back:Â Restoring Economic Health Through Public Health - Gov.
Murphy's re-opening plan for New Jersey
The Financial ImpactÂ of the COVID-19 CrisisÂ on U.S. Drinking Water Utilities
Covid 19 coronavirus: Warning after coronavirus found in Dutch sewage water
Coronavirus traces found in Massachusetts wastewater at levels far higher than

expected
NJ DEP adopts new protections for 600 miles of rivers and streams

More water, wastewater, solid waste and recycling news at
AEANJ.ORG
LEARN MORE about our social media push!
Find us in on Facebook
Find us on Twitter
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